3D Structure of fish muscle myosin filaments.
Myosin filaments isolated from goldfish (Carassius auratus) muscle under relaxing conditions and viewed in negative stain by electron microscopy have been subjected to 3D helical reconstruction to provide details of the myosin head arrangement in relaxed muscle. Previous X-ray diffraction studies of fish muscle (plaice) myosin filaments have suggested that the heads project a long way from the filament surface rather than lying down flat and that heads in a single myosin molecule tend to interact with each other rather than with heads from adjacent molecules. Evidence has also been presented that the head tilt is away from the M-band. Here we seek to confirm these conclusions using a totally independent method. By using 3D helical reconstruction of isolated myosin filaments the known perturbation of the head array in vertebrate muscles was inevitably averaged out. The 3D reconstruction was therefore compared with the X-ray model after it too had been helically averaged. The resulting images showed the same characteristic features: heads projecting out from the filament backbone to high radius and the motor domains at higher radius and further away from the M-band than the light-chain-binding neck domains (lever arms) of the heads.